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I bought my house in 1987 but didn’t move in until 1990 when I started teaching at Seacliff Primary
school.
At that time my son, Alex, became a student at the same school.
I started a baseball team, the latter with the help and expertise of Gary Carroll, a friend of our family
and a great player of the game.
This meant that I always had a car full of kids to get to wherever we were playing that day and often
a house full of boys .Thank goodness for the McConnell Reserve which is in the road opposite my
house as they would often all go there to play tennis, baseball, soccer or skateboard or any of the
many physical things that boys did then.
As they grew older they would sometimes sneak off down the road and play a couple of holes of
golf—but better forget that I said that!
I started the choir at the school and we took part in the music festivals for several years thanks to
the wonderful pianist we had. Dear Wendy was totally vision impaired but what a memory and what
an ear. Finally we got a ‘real’ music teacher David Jackson. I wrote the school song “Aim High” and
got David to write it down properly so that kids didn’t have to learn it from hearing me sing. Of
course I had no problem getting boys to join the choir—after all I was their baseball manager and
Alex’s mum as well as Mizzall’
I became Beryl around the time they all reached 16 .
I knew that Linwood Quarry was next door to me and expected that there would be some dust and
noise which we endured along with our neighbours until 1997 when an asphalt plant started up .The
noise, the fumes and the oily smoke which filled the air from dawn til dusk—and sometimes much
later-was beyond being irritating.
I joined the committee of Marino Residents Association and became an extremely active member
and eventually President of an extremely active group of people who were determined to let
everyone know that we lived in a
Residential area not an Industrial area and were not about to quietly put up with the EPA telling us
that the emissions were not harmful in any way.
Over the next 2 years we formed a Working party with Boral management, Marion Council EPA and
PIRSA. Through these we achieved dust and noise emissions testing but the EPA had sold off almost
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all their monitoring equipment and therefore were reduced not only in numbers but had to put out
tenders for any real testing to be done.
Mr Mike Elliott became a helpful ally—let me read a bit from Hansard July 1999 when he was asking
about the EPA having fewer but more multi skilled staff.
“The EPA may have so multi skilled him you could give him a glass of water and, using his taste buds,
he could give you the levels of concentration of the various materials…The companies know when
they are being tested so they choose the level at which they operate.

We held several public meetings with residents, Boral management, Marion Council ,State and
Federal MP’s.
Steve Meldrum, who lived at the top of Spinks Rd was tireless in his efforts to inform everyone about
the Environmental laws, and we visited the EDA and joined forces with the People’s EPA or PEPA as
it became known.
We held meetings every month to keep everyone up to date
We organised ourselves so that we could whip up a crowd for photos, articles statements from
concerned residents, letters to the editor became friends with journalists---we all became adept at
posing for the photographers with grim determination showing on every face!
My daughter, son and I crept onto the golf course in the early hours of the morning to take film of
the asphalt plant—which also leaked like a sieve by the way.
We filmed interviews with residents and their families around the area and took the film to Channel
7 to show how awful the situation was. They said I should have used a tripod to film the plant as it
was a bit shaky!
But I was invited to go before a Parliamentary Committee of which Mike Elliott was a member. We
typed up all the events of the last 3 years and Kay Daw [our amazing secretary] and I went –with film
of several residents, handed out our information, including data on noise and photos collected by
Len Olnyek plus diagrams showing the wide area affected by the emissions from an environmental
scientist, another resident, plus a petition from 700 people , residents of Marino, Kingston Park,
Seacliff, Seacliff Park and Seacombe Gardens.
Our councillors and the Environmental Department of the Marion Council were very supportive.
Finally we won the day and the plant closed.
At the same time we had another fight on our hands—McConnell Reserve. Again we won through
perseverance and sheer bloody mindedness when the Council proposed to sell off the land.
I would like to remind everyone that this issue has recently come to the fore again and we are
hoping that the Council will carry through its promise to refurbish the Eastern side with all weather
courts and a playground,
We have shown plans of how the western side could be improved to become a place for walkers,
cyclists and residents to relax and enjoy the great views. Great work by David Bagshaw and Kinda.
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My family, friends and neighbours have gathered there on New Year ’s Eve ever since I have lived in
the area to watch and enjoy the fireworks down the coast and across the City.
I have been fortunate to live in Marino and have many great memories of family, friends and
neighbours watching our kids and now grandkids playing on the Reserve, visiting the beach, my
daughter was married at Kingston House and I lived on Burnham Rd for a couple of years .
Through MRA I have met many wonderful people who willingly gave so much of their time to ensure
that we can all enjoy this lovely part of the world.
Many of them ie Glynis and Alan Brokenshire, Fran Southern and Noel Paul are still very involved.
I sit and do the crossword on Sunday mornings and often sit outside with friends looking out at the
sea and the sunsets and feeling blessed that I live here, even though I still have to deal with the dust
from the quarry!
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